Order form Spring 2020
Please fill in the number of each item required, your full name and postal address, and send
this page to Hilary Chalmers, our merchandise officer, at the address below.
If you are a member of the EJO Society, please tick here
Author

Item description/prices and number of items required

£

E J Oxenham all
£15.00 Please
enter title[s]
required:

EJO Society/Abbey Chronicle
Catalogue of items for Sale - Spring 2020
The New Year 2020 brings a new pricing structure for our publications (More details
in the Abbey Chronicle for January). The order form on the back shows the new
prices, and page 2 shows the overseas postage rates.
We now have so many titles we cannot continue to show pictures of them all
without needing more pages in the order form, so will just show the latest two
publications on the front page, and list the rest inside with only a few pictured.

H Clare

The Fine Companion—£2.50

R Allen

The Books of Elsie J. Oxenham—£1.50*

R Allen

Family Trees for EJO’s Abbey Series—£2.00*

L Toogood

Who’s Who in the Abbey—£6.00 *

R Allen [ed.]

The Abbey Compendium—£6.50

F Dyer [ed.]

The Second Abbey Compendium—£7.50

Cleeva Clapp

Cleeve Abbey As I See It—£2.00 *

Binder

Available to members only—£4.50

Book Bag
Available to members only—£3.00
Postage & Packing — UK postage included for members.
IF YOU ARE NOT A MEMBER, please add £2.50 each for UK addresses, £1.50 each
for starred* items. For overseas addresses, please see page 2 for prices.
Total enclosed (all cheques payable to ‘Abbey Chronicle’ please)
Please use this box to write your name and address as you would like to see it on your
package, photocopy or tear off this page and send it, together with your cheque to:

Hilary Chalmers
72 Newlands Avenue
DIDCOT
Oxon OX11 8QB
If you wish to pay by PayPal, please
e-mail your order to:

ejo.orders@gmail.com
or go to the website ejosociety.org for online ordering

Please use the order form on the back page of this catalogue to send your order to
Hilary Chalmers, our Merchandise Coordinator. Our pricing structure reflects the
need to allow for our tax situation regarding sales to non-members of the EJO
Society. There is a box on the order form to tick if you are a member and therefore
eligible for free postage in the UK, or to buy the ‘members only’ items.
You can now go to our website—ejosociety.org—and order from there.
Members should go to the Member Area for the Members only items and prices.

*** For trade/bulk orders only, please email EJOSoc@gmail.com ***
Elsa Puts Things Right—£15.00
(plus P&P for non-members)
available March/April 2020
Despite its title, this book is really about Nancybell and
her newfound family. Elsa herself is nonetheless crucial to
the plot, and Nancybell’s future is assured.

The Secrets of Vairy—£15.00
(plus P&P for non-members)
The Secrets of Vairy takes place in Scotland where Bill Kane
and Roger Black go for a holiday at the home of Patricia
’Patch’ Paterson . These three characters were introduced in
Patch and a Pawn, which we hope also to reprint before too
long.

Titles by Elsie J Oxenham already reprinted
Members Price: £15.00 including UK postage (overseas members add
an extra £2.50 per copy for Europe or Rest of the World surface post,
and £6.00 for airmail)
Non-members’ Price: £15.00 plus £2.50 for UK post, plus £5.00
Europe and surface mail for RoW overseas post, or plus £8.50 for RoW
airmail.
For bulk order prices email ejosociety@gmail.com

The Books of Elsie J. Oxenham—£1.50
A complete list of books and short stories, set out in
recommended reading order in the various series.

Family Trees for EJO’s Abbey Series —£2.00
Family Trees for the main characters in the series, with a note
showing how ‘Abbey time’ relates to real dates.

Who’s Who in the Abbey—£6.00
An exhaustive list of characters in all the Abbey books and
Abbey Connectors, compiled by Lorraine Toogood.

Abbey Series:
The Girls of the Hamlet Club

Who’s Who in the Abbey

An A-Z

Compiled by
Lorraine Too good

Biddy’s Secret

The Fine Companion—£2.50

Joy’s New Adventure

Hilary Clare has edited D C Daking’s diary of ‘The Pixie’s’ caravan
journey in the summer preceding the Great War.

Maidlin to the Rescue
Rosamund’s Victory
An Abbey Champion

A Fiddler for the Abbey
Guardians of the Abbey
Rachel in the Abbey

The Swiss Set:
The Two Form Captains
The Captain of the Fifth
The Troubles of Tazy

The Sussex Set:
The Junior Captain
The School Without A Name
Ven at Gregory’s
The Woody Dean Set:
A School Camp Fire

The Abbey Compendium—£6.50 &
The Second Abbey Compendium—£7.50
The first volume includes all the articles, and much else, from
the first nine issues of the Chronicle. Plus a time line for the
events of the Abbey Series. The second volume contains Issues
10-18 of the Chronicle, & an extra article.

Cleeve Abbey As I See It—£2.00
Cleeva Clapp’s personal view of the Abbey—from the 1930s—
this was the ‘Abbey guardian’ that EJO knew.

Binders for back copies of the Chronicle
Dark green, and gold-blocked with the Society’s logo, these will
keep up to 12 copies of the Chronicle, its Indexes and
supplementary booklets tidily on your shelves.

Book Bag —£3.00 [members only]
Unconnected:
Rosaly’s New School
go to the website ejosociety.org for online ordering

Sturdy hessian bag with water-resistant lining.
Approximately 30cm by 30cm by 15cm, with the
Society’s logo on one side.

